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Executive Board of Directors - Meeting Minutes 
Wednesday March 6, 2019 

10:30am – 12:00pm 
Dial-in Number: 641-715-0700 

Access Code: 646645# 

I. Call to Order – Bonnie King – 10:39am

II. Roll Call – John Lux
 BONNIE KING, Space Coast Film & Television Commission; President 
 GAIL MORGAN, Emerald Coast Film Commission; 1st Vice President  
 TONY STOPPERAN, House of John Productions, LLC; 2nd Vice President 
 MATT WOHL, Miami-Dade College; Treasurer 
 LEAH SOKOLOWSKY, Teamsters 769; Secretary 
 KELLY PAIGE, Level Talent Group; Immediate Past President   

STAFF 
 JOHN LUX, Executive Director 

John Lux asked if there were any media members on the call, there were none. John reminded 
everyone the call was being recorded, if anyone needed to step away from the call please do not 
put the call on hold since most have hold music and he asked that everyone mute their phones 
when not speaking to avoid background noise. 

III. Agenda: Additions & Deletions - **MOTION TO APPROVE
Gail Morgan made a Motion to Approve the agenda.
Kelly Paige seconded the Motion.
The Motion was carried unanimously.

IV. Minutes Approval - **MOTION TO APPROVE
A. November 29, 2018*

Gail Morgan made a Motion to Approve the Minutes. 
Tony Stopperan seconded the Motion. 
The Motion was carried unanimously. 

V. New Business
A. Financial Update

1. P&L Budget vs Actual*
John Lux referenced page 7 of the agenda packet showing the year-to-date actual vs. budget 
revenue and expenditures. It is currently 67% through the fiscal year. Referring to the column 
showing year-to-date percentages for both revenue and expenses, John pointed out the 
categories that currently vary from the approximate 67% number. John noted that while a couple 
major members have downgraded their membership levels this year, Film Florida is still doing 
well with progress in the membership revenue category. In expenses, Scholarships shows 100% 
only because those funds were transferred over to a separate scholarship fund and out of the 
Operating account. Legislative/lobby funds show 90% because of the payment for the Florida 
TaxWatch report as well as the strategic PR, but some of those funds were reimbursed as shown 
in the revenue column through sponsors. Payments for the website and internet communications 
are one-time costs, not incremental. Overall, the budget is on track for end of fiscal year. 
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Gail Morgan asked whether John expects much more expense for the Marketing line item before 
the end of the fiscal year. John responded that he does not, since many big items like the 
tradeshow booth were purchased earlier this year. Also, some of that expense has also been 
reimbursed by partnerships or grants. 

 
B. Membership Update 

1. New & Renewing Membership Update* 
John Lux pointed to page 9 showing membership enrollments and renewals. It is currently at 
88% of the goal for the year, tracking ahead of pace. January and February were very strong 
months, with double the memberships from Film Florida’s previous two years. 

 
2. Individual Membership Rate 

John Lux reported that as of July 1, Film Florida is planning to adjust the membership rate from 
$50 to $75. This will be voted on by the full board in March at the Quarterly Meeting. Christy 
Andreoni will put this before the Board for a vote as the Membership Chair. 

 
Matt Wohl asked in regard to messaging whether Film Florida plans to offer more for the 
membership or that it’s simply an increase. John responded that the messaging will more so 
focus on how the membership benefits have already expanded over the last several years and 
how the organization has grown since the membership level was first introduced. John noted it is 
important to keep Government Relations efforts out of the messaging.  

 
C. Marketing Committee Update 

1. Sales Missions Recap* (NATPE, RS Summit) 
John Lux reported on the last two sales missions, NATPE and Real Screen Summit. NATPE was 
by far the most attended in recent years. Real Screen, as a first-time effort, was a success since 
we did not lose money. Film Florida is still processing the feedback from participating members 
on whether this is a worthwhile event moving forward. 

 
Bonnie King asked about eMerge Americas since Film Florida had sent out a communication 
inviting members to participate. John responded that no members showed interest, so Film 
Florida will not be attending. Kelly Paige noted that likely after a member attends and can report 
back on the event, it might be more popular in the coming years since it is currently an unknown. 

 
2. Sales Missions Preview (SXSW, Tribeca, RS West, Produced By) 

  John Lux reported on the upcoming sales missions through the end of the fiscal year.  
 

3. Podcast* 
John Lux reported on the Film Florida podcast by providing listener numbers. More recent 
episodes have brought in more listeners, showing that the podcast is growing in popularity. Kelly 
Paige noted that the numbers may not be strong enough to keep the program going. John 
responded that there is very little cost to managing the podcast, amounting to less than $1,500 a 
year for what is soon to be over 30 episodes. Bonnie King noted that since over 5100 listens 
have been recorded at this point, it is something to point to for our community engagement efforts 
and the organization should leave it to John to determine at the end of the year whether he feels 
the effort is worth his time. 

 
Kelly Paige added that Florida has been hosting various notable films and television series 
recently that may provide opportunities for more talent to participate on the podcast with larger 
fanbases. Tony Stopperan expressed that he feels it may be more important that the podcast 
highlights Floridians and our own industry base. Kelly responded that it may be simply a way to 
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attract more of an audience that may potentially listen to the other podcasts in the series. John 
noted that he has been connected to some of the major players on Critical Thinking and 
Moonlight, so he will continue developing those opportunities. 

 
4. Booth Backdrop* 

John Lux referenced the last page of the agenda packet showing the design for the new booth 
backdrop. There was an issue with the print on the first approved design, so a few tweaks were 
made for a heavily discounted reprint showing more eye-popping colors and blue sky images. 

 
D. Legislative Update 

1. Partner Updates 
John Lux recapped that Film Florida was finally able to roll out the Florida TaxWatch Report. 
This went out through e-blast, social media, and printed copies were brought to key legislators in 
Tallahassee. 

 
John attended the Florida Chamber event recently in Tallahassee and was able to develop that 
relationship further while also meeting over 20+ legislators at their reception event. Florida 
Chamber has provided Film Florida with a positive endorsement quote to use in our collateral 
materials and social media. 

 
John added that AIF, one of the largest business lobbying firms in the state, gave us a great 
endorsement quote as well. Film Florida is also noted in two different places in their legislative 
priorities book. 

 
2. Strategy Update/Next Steps 

John Lux explained that as of last week, Film Florida thought there would only be a Senate bill, 
but as of yesterday there is now a House bill under Representative Buchanan. It does not yet 
match the Senate bill but it will, making them companion bills. The goal is to gain as much 
momentum as possible in the Senate and get scheduled on a committee or two in the House 
before employing session-end strategies. Film Florida is in the best position for success possible 
at this point and will be asking for co-sponsors with next steps to be determined. John reiterated 
that Film Florida cannot consider our progress this year on a pass/fail scale. If Film Florida does 
not get a bill passed this year, a lot of progress still can be made. This is a marathon effort that 
will span more than one year. 

 
Bonnie King asked if John could clarify something that had been mentioned in an earlier meeting 
about a fee. John responded that it was a service fee. One half of one percent of the grant would 
go to the OFE as a servicing fee and it would help the ROI for the program. However, this fee 
must be taken out of the bill. An amendment was passed last year that if a tax were to pass in the 
Florida legislature, it must have a super majority vote. Therefore, the language will be eliminated. 
This will be straightened out through the amendments process. 

 
3. Additional Industry Bills 

John Lux noted that many bills are filed this year related to our industry. Multiple bills in the 
Senate are cut/pasted from previous programs and ideas, and can be described as somewhat of 
a case of misguided help. The COMPASS bills are still in play, though the House bill for 
COMPASS was retracted. Slater is on top of tracking these items and is not concerned about 
anything moving forward outside of our realm of control since all of these bills will have to go 
through Senator Gruters’ committee. 

 
E. Upcoming Quarterly Meetings 
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John Lux reported on the set of upcoming Quarterly Meetings which are scheduled out by region 
for the next year and a half: 

1. March 25 – 26, 2019: Tallahassee 
  John noted that the FFEAC will be meeting the morning of Thursday, March 27th. 

2. June 24 – 26, 2019: St. Petersburg 
John noted that the tentative plan is that people will arrive on Monday, Tuesday Tony Armer is 
coordinating a tour with the Clearwater Marine Aquarium that may take up a large portion of our 
meeting day so the typical committee meeting schedule will be adjusted accordingly. The Board 
Meeting will take place on Wednesday. The following days, Tony is working on an industry 
summit that will be open to the public. 

3. September 3 – 4, 2019: Boca Raton 
4. December 5 – 6, 2019: Orlando 
5. April 2020: Tampa 
6. June 2020: Keys 

 
VI. Additional Comments 

 
VII. Adjournment 11:41am 
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